
SPECS: 7/16” thick, needlepunched surface, gel foam latex backing, total weight 0.46 lb/ft2 

WARRANTY: Total Confi dence

FOR MORE INFO: mattech.ca/triathlonpis

ROLLS: 3’x82’, 4’x82’, 6’x82’, 8’x82’, 9’x82’, 12’x82’
 Straight cut

CUSTOM SIZES: up to 12 feet X 82 feet

DURA-DOT ™

TRIATHLON
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• Perfect for wall-to-wall permanent installations.
• Elegant 2 tone and bi-level pattern allowing the pattern to stay visible for a longer
 period of time. 
• Highest density needlepunch surface on the market;  scrapes dirt and resists crushing
 better than any other mat in this category. 
• Best quality of gel foam backing is resistant to moisture and keeps your fl oor protected.
• Low-melt treatment keeps surface strong and coarse for a long time. 
Optional sewn and glued heavy-duty nosing recommended for luggage, shopping carts etc
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In comparison to all our mats.

Scrapes Dirt
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Absorbs Water Resists Crushing

• For large entryways with traffi c of over 1,500 people/day
 e.g.: offi ce buildings, convention centres, hotel lobbies…

• Perfect for wall-to-wall permanent installations.

• Dense berber pattern removes debris from shoes and retains gallons of water

• Anti-skid and moisture-resistant gel foam backing

Optional sewn and glued heavy-duty nosing recommended for luggage, shopping carts etc.

Not recommended for applications where storage, rolling and unrolling is required

SPECS: 3/8” thick, polypropylene needlepunched  surface, gel foam latex backing,
 total weight 0.54 lb/ft2

WARRANTY: Limited 1 year

FOR MORE INFO: mattech.ca/duradot

ROLLS: 3’3”x82’ (1m x 25m) 6’7”x82’ (2m x 25m)
 9’10”x82’ (3m x 25m) 13’1”x82’ (4m x 25m)
 Straight cut

CUSTOM SIZES: Up to 13’1”x82’, HD nosing sold separately

3/8” thick, polypropylene needlepunched  surface, gel foam latex backing,

ANTHRACITE
with optional HD nosing

RIFFLE GREENBLUE GREY MIDNIGHT BLUEDARK BROWN OAKBEIGE
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In comparison to all our mats.
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CHARCOAL WALNUT

Elegant 2 tone and bi-level pattern allowing the pattern to stay visible for a longer

Highest density needlepunch surface on the market;  scrapes dirt and resists crushing

Best quality of gel foam backing is resistant to moisture and keeps your fl oor protected.

+

COOL GREY
  with HD nosing
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